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Message from the Chair

My report this year is a challenge due to the current COVID-19 lockdown.

To report on the year leading to March 2020 was a very positive one with much of our activity focused on
embedding our business planning into a phase including delivery and new projects. Our board settled into
new ways of working and focused on our business planning, commissioned Better Board Training through
Herts Community Foundation and continued to review our own policies and procedures to best support
the organisation. During the year we embarked on some preparatory work towards succession planning
and identified our skills profile and need for new trustees. I am pleased to welcome Steve Harvey to the board. He joins a 
strong board of trustees and has already made a difference. One of our longstanding Trustee's Angela Alder retired during 
the year. I would like to thank Angela on behalf of all CVSBEH Staff and Trustees for her stoic support for the organisation and
to me personally as my vice-chair. My thanks to all of our Board members, each of them make a significant contribution to 
making the CVS the organisation it is.

The year of report included continuing success of our Building Better Opportunities project and our Community Transport 
Scheme expanding their horizons. We celebrated the opening of our new Hertford Learning and Skills Centre and both Nigel 
Copping Community Building and Waltham Cross Skills Hubs operating to support our community. We introduced the Job 
Club and began work on a contract to deliver training through a HAFLS contract awarded after a significant effort by our staff 
team.

Our grateful thanks are due to our funders and partners, East Herts Council, Broxbourne Council, HAFLS (Hertfordshire Adult 
and Family Learning Service), Network Homes and our landlord Herts Community Foundation for their support and for 
continuing with this strong partnership. Our Big Local projects in Hertfordshire and North London are growing with a new 
arrangement to support Noel Park Big Local. We continue to assist and make contributions to Wormley and Turnford Big 
Local who, after many years, will soon have premises to add to their responsibilities. Our work with Bountagu in North 
London continues to flourish.

We continue to work together with Ambition Broxbourne, Hertford Regional College, district-wide Families First and Health 
and Wellbeing Partnerships and the East Herts Community Safety Partnership Board. We are also pleased that we have 
developed new links across the Essex border through the Digital Innovation Zone (DIZ) Partnership Board. The part we play in 
these strategic groups is more vital than ever, our local knowledge and networks providing us with insight which can feed 
into the creative thinking of our key partners.

Our Dragons’ Apprentice challenges (Senior and Junior) were impacted by the Coronavirus crisis but through various means 
and determination the judging and awards were skilfully managed to completion by virtual means. Our thanks to our visiting 
SuperDragons, the Dragon mentors, Sponsors and all of the schools who participated this year.

Finally, as always, our staff are our champions, led by our Chief Officer with a strong team supporting him. This year we sadly 
said goodbye to Abbie Gregory who came to us as a 16-year-old apprentice and progressed through the organisation to 
become a key member of the team. We are proud that we played a positive part in her career and hope to continue with her 
sister Emily joining us as our new apprentice during the year. Later this year we also said goodbye to Karen Cook, who retired 
after over 20 years with us. The occasion was marked in our traditional way. We wish Karen all the very best for a happy 
retirement.

Last year I wrote, “Our quest to develop fresh, efficient and effective activities that benefit our local community bring new
learning and different challenges for ourselves and our partners”, but I am grateful that we have the right partners to make 
this happen and bring benefit to us all. I look forward to working with you all in the coming year, this still holds true but more 
so!
Jan Wing, CVSBEH Chair
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Chief Officer’s Report

This time last year we were looking forward to another year of achievement and of benefitting
the lives of the local community of Broxbourne and East Herts. Whilst this Annual review 
demonstrates how successful we were, we could not have possibly foreseen the impact that 
COVID-19 would have on us all in so many different ways. From the perspective of CVSBEH it has 
challenged our staff, trustees and members enormously. We have reacted as quickly as possible
to ensure that the organisation can face the next year or so with some security. We have thought 
carefully about what happens next and the internal restructuring of staffing and services that have 
resulted from the lock-down period do, I believe, give reasons to feel positive about our future.

In the next few weeks we will launch our new ‘Job Smart’ and ‘Heritage Broxbourne’ projects and 
we are committed to expanding our internal volunteer programme to ensure we are resilient and 
more effective in helping locally in the event of any future lockdown. Our Business Planning sub-
groups have been restarted after an enforced break and our level of governance and compliance 
has never been higher with dedicated staff and a full Resilience Plan now in place. 

#nevermoreneeded
The role, voice and influence of the voluntary and community sector is never more needed than it 
is today. However, to support us, there needs to be intervention to ensure robust and flexible 
funding for the long-term. CVSBEH has been successful in the past as a result of formulating good 
relationships with our partners and funders and this must be encouraged so that local solutions 
can grow. The ‘contracting culture’ that continues to be prevalent is, I believe, driving the sector to 
an even more difficult place to achieve positive local outcomes. By working more flexibly together 
we can make things happen with relatively small amounts of funding. We can be proactive rather 
than reactive when less restricted by frameworks and being made to jump through several hoops. 
This restricts not only the time that things take but does nothing to lessen the ‘servant v master’ 
culture and tendency for us all to chase money for survival, rather than to make a difference.

As always, my thanks to our great Management Board and the wonderful staff team without 
whom the community of Broxbourne and East Herts, and further afield, would be significantly the 
poorer. 

Ian Richardson, Chief Officer
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I have pleasure in reporting on the accounts of the CVS Broxbourne and East Herts for
the year ended 31st March 2020.

I would like to propose a vote of thanks to our Chief Officer, Ian Richardson, who, together
with his dedicated team, has worked tirelessly in developing the vital income streams as
well as our flagship initiatives, which have to make up for the decline in core grant income. I would also like to 
register my sincere thanks to Karen Cook for all of her hard work in maintaining the charity’s financial records up 
to her recent retirement.

Referring to the unrestricted funds, Income from Donations & Legacies decreased by £640 to £41,883 in the year 
to 31st March 2020, whilst activities for the promotion of charitable purposes, commercial activities and 
fundraising increased by £47,836 to £222,940, and other income decreased by £4,449 to £237. Total income from 
unrestricted funds for the year was therefore £265,060 (2019 £222,313). After taking account of the costs of core 
activities and governance costs totalling £263,233 (2019 £204,890), and a transfer to Restricted Funds of £790, 
there was an excess of income over expenditure of £1,037, compared with a surplus in 2019 of £15,540. 

Accordingly, CVSBEH started the year with unrestricted fund balances of £74,479 which increased to £75,516 as 
at 31st March 2020. I would draw your attention to the Reserves Policy in the Trustees’ Report, whereby the 
Trustees consider that reserves of £50,000 are adequate to cover any significant drop in funding, and that they 
will invest up to a maximum of £19,000 in development of the charity’s future activities during 2020/21 which are 
outlined in the Plans for the Future. In addition, the Trustees considered it prudent to create a Future 
Sustainability Reserve in the sum of £6,000 in anticipation that once the COVID-19 pandemic is over, it will 
become increasingly challenging to generate income to obtain funding in the future. After taking these reserves 
into account, it leaves a free balance of £516 to carry forward.

CVSBEH was also holding £170,066 of Restricted Funds on behalf of charities as at 31st March 2020 (2019 
£77,223).

I believe that CVSBEH is well placed to face the future, but it remains heavily dependent upon the ability to 
generate income from future projects in the light of the continued reduction in grant income. However, we 
continue to benefit from having the use of the excellent Nigel Copping Community Building which generates 
valuable letting income, all of which we are now allowed to keep. 

Tony R Pomfret, Treasurer

Treasurer’s Report

Please click here to view our accounts for 2019-20
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Member Services

We ended the 2019-20 financial year with a total 
of 132 Members. We currently have 34 Basic 
Members and 4 organisations in One-Year 
Membership. 41 organisations took out Two-
Year Membership (2019-21), which leaves 51
Members who are still in their second year of 
membership (2018-20) and 2 constituents. 
Please click here to view the benefits and costs 
of Membership.

The information that we hold about our 
Members is now being held on our Excel 
database, where we are continuing to comply 
with the GDPR legislation. There have been 
plans to update the Membership system in the 
future, changing the levels of renewal and 
benefits, however this is still to be announced. 

Training 

CVSBEH delivered 14 training courses: 
 Digital skills courses  x  4
 Personals Safety and Lone Working x  2
 Emergency First Aid in the workplace 
 Event Management Essentials
 Food Safety in Catering (Level 2) 
 Good Governance 
 Managing Aggressive and Confrontational Behaviour 
 Maximising Income: Community Fundraising 
 Safeguarding Adults at Risk (Level 1)
 Social Media – Improve your digital communications 

In total, 145 learners attended the programmes with 85
attending from Adult Social Care organisations. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank HCF 
and HAFLS for their continued support in ensuring this 
training opportunity is available to develop the 
workforce in our sector.

E-Bulletin Information 

This service is the flagship of
advice and information available
to our membership and beyond.

In 2019/20 the following
articles appeared in our
monthly E-Bulletin:

 84 Funding Opportunities
 61 Capacity Building information, opportunities 

and tool kits
 24 Representation invitations and networking 

events
 6 Employment Opportunities
 11 Promotions for CVS members
 17 Training opportunities promoted outside of the 

CVS Training programme
 3 Awards and Honours open for application to 

the voluntary sector
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Community Development

 32 Groups were supported with face-to-face sessions in East Herts
 25 Additional groups were supported via phone and email in East Herts
 23 Groups were supported across Broxbourne
 46 Funding Opportunities were promoted across the 2 Districts
 23 Partnership Meetings were attended in Broxbourne
 31 Partnership Meetings were attended in East Herts

 Development of the Reach Out (Good Neighbour) scheme into East Herts
 Heritage Broxbourne Project – start delayed to October 2020 due to COVID-19
 Larkspur Academy Family cooking project
 COVID-19 Voluntary Sector response/Team Herts (March 2020) 
 Establishment of Hertford Hub CIC
 Pinehurst Community Centre Regeneration Project

HAFLS Community Learning
The HAFLS Community Learning project delivery started in October 2019 and continued online from March 
2020, due to COVID-19, for the remaining period of the contract. We have now installed hi-tech equipment 
to enable streaming from our main learning hubs. 

A delivery contract for 2020-21 was secured in March 2020.

Testing new technology and online training sessions

‘Drawing for Wellbeing’
Delivered online and in hubs



Building Better Opportunities Project

“I would like to 
wholeheartedly thank my 
mentor for their patience; 
guiding, supporting and 

helping me to open up my 
perception of many 

avenues of possibility.”

CVSBEH has been involved with the Building Better Opportunities Project since it started in 
Hertfordshire in October 2016. The funding was initially for a period of three years however, 

further funding has been received from The Big Lottery and the ESF, to enable the
project to continue until the end of September 2021. 

During the period April 2019 to March 2020, we have enrolled 75 participants onto the project, 
which is an increase of 11 individuals compared to the previous year. We have successfully closed 
35 participants with either an outcome of employment, education/training or job searching. This is 
an increase of 15 outcomes claimed compared to the previous year. Our mentors have a diverse 
case load of participants who benefit from 1-2-1 support along with being able to attend courses 

run by CVSBEH and external training providers and to undertake volunteering opportunities.

Our 4 hubs have been open once-a-week and are based in Hatfield, Hertford, Welwyn Garden City 
and Waltham Cross. Along with running workshops and events at the hubs, we also held an 

activity at a partner’s venue where our participants were able to make a bug hotel.

The Bug Hotel
Located at the CVSBEH Skills & Learning Centre, Hertford

Our participants continue to be our best supporters as demonstrated by some of their comments:

We will continue to build on existing working relationships that we have and develop new ones in the 
coming year, to enable us to continue with the support that we offer to our participants. 



Dragons’ Apprentice Challenge

CVS for Broxbourne and East Herts launched their two Senior Challenges
during October 2019.

All of the teams were able to complete their money-making business activities
before the COVID-19 lockdown of March 2019. Thanks to the generous time of
the SuperDragon Judges and sheer determination and tenacity of the teams, we
were able to complete the judging process! Brainwaves from Haileybury Turnford won in Broxbourne 
and Numero Uno from Chauncy School was the Overall Winners in East Herts.

A personal video message was sent to the Broxbourne Outstanding Individual Award winners.

Wide range of enterprise activities including:

• Producing and selling handmade refreshments
• Arranging a SingALong event
• Bubble tea and sweet shop
• Range of stalls at fayres and fetes
• Ice skating event
• Raffles and sponsored games

CVSBEH appreciates Barclays, Broxbourne Council, East Herts Council and VolkerWessels
for their ongoing support with all Dragons’ Apprentice Challenge projects.

Junior Dragons’ Apprentice Challenge

Hertfort St Andrew Junior Dragons of Hertford St Andrew School were
announced as the Overall Winner of the East Herts Junior Dragons’
Apprentice Challenge and in Broxbourne the Overall Winner was Trinity’s 
Vision of Holy Trinity CE Primary School.

With just half of the original teams being able to complete their business activities before lockdown, 
these young teams still went on to raise over £1,700 for Breathe Easy Hertford, Broxbourne 
Foodbank, CHEXS, Four Swans Vision and Home-Start Herts. Our congratulations also goes to 
Churchfield CE Academy, Thundridge Primary School and Wormley CE Primary School for contributing 
towards this incredible achievement. 

https://cvsbeh.sharepoint.com/shared/Dragons' Apprentice Challenge/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=/shared/Dragons' Apprentice Challenge/1 - SDAC 2019-20/Generic Files/Broxbourne Oustanding Individuals.mp4&parent=/shared/Dragons' Apprentice Challenge/1 - SDAC 2019-20/Generic Files&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jdnNiZWguc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOnY6L2cvc2hhcmVkL0VVdzZnTzVzRzZ4QXM3U29NRFU4MEZBQjBvQmVCd01xMDFwcEpWZ3VScGR5U2c_cnRpbWU9SDFHTFJzbGIyRWc


Wormley and Turnford Big Local

Over 2,000 
residents took 
part in WTBL 

projects, 
activities and 

initiatives!

Introduction: The Wormley and Turnford Big Local (WTBL) 
project continues to bring positive and lasting change to 
the local area. In the last year, it has delivered many more 
activities enabling us to effectively engage with a larger 
number of local residents.

Community Facilities & WTBL Hub: On 1st April 2019, the 
project moved to new premises known as the Wormley 
and Turnford Hub. The increase in space and independent 
rooms has enabled us to ‘welcome’ many more groups and 
projects into the area.

WTBL Governance: The growth of the project and delivery 
of new activities has helped us to recruit new partnership 
members and to strengthen WTBL governance. WTBL sub-
groups have met regularly, each one looking after a 
particular aspect enabling individual partnership members 
to take an active part in decision-making processes. The 
wealth of diverse experience across the partnership helps 
to consolidate the work it delivers.

Wormley Community Centre: 1st April 2020 should have 
seen the WTBL partnership take on responsibility of the 
lease for the Wormley Community Centre (currently 
owned and managed by Broxbourne Council). An official 
ceremony to mark the occasion was planned for 15th

March but the COVID-19 situation prevented this and 
delayed the legal process to complete the lease 
arrangements.

WTBL Recruitment: The project successfully recruited a 
Project Administrator to support the Development 
Manager, along with a Communication and Marketing 
Supported Officer also being appointed.

WTBL Training and Learning: WTBL held a Team Away Day 
in February 2020 which focused on the ‘Theory of Change’. 
A number of partnership members had the opportunity to 
attend seminars and workshops covering subjects 
including Managing Community Centres and Tackling 
Loneliness and Social Isolation.

Summary: The profile of the Big Local has continued to be 
raised enabling residents to get involved in a number of 
new initiatives. They have also implemented a wide range 
of policies and procedures to strengthen the governance of 
the organisation. Wormley and Turnford Big Local has also 
enhanced existing partnerships and created new 
relationships with local and countywide agencies. It has 
been a very good year! As a result of the health pandemic, 
at the end of March 2020, WTBL had to close down use of 
the Hub. Despite this, it has continued to successfully 
support the project remotely. 



Bountagu Big Local

Introduction: The Partnership 
Board launched a new Plan for 
2019-2021, established a new 
office base and recruited 2 
members of staff. The Community 
Development Manager and Office 
Manager now support the 
Partnership and all 5 Bountagu 
Priorities have progressed this 
year with a range of different 
activities, events and 
opportunities underway to engage 
and support local residents.

Children & Young People: In 
December we launched a tender 
to begin our work with Children & 
Young People. In February, local 
youth work organisation, Youth & 
Community Connexions, was 
selected to carry out research with 
local young people with a view to 
establishing a Bountagu Youth 
Forum.

Outreach, Engagement and 
Communication: In January, 
Bountagu launched its version of 
community chest, The Little Ideas 
Fund. So far 4 residents and local 
people have applied for funding to 
support a variety of small ideas 
that will bring a range of benefits 
to local people including Play 
Streets, craft sessions and access 
to a local recording studio.

Environment: A new volunteer is 
now leading on our allotment site 

and is establishing the plot to 
provide a range of opportunities 

for people to learn about growing 
food. Other greening and cleaning 

projects continue with monthly 
litter picks and small planting 
projects planned throughout 

Bountagu.

People 50+: Activities for the Over 
50s remain popular. The weekly 
coffee morning continues with 

over 15 participants each week 
and volunteers now also support a 

monthly choir and monthly lunch 
club with a combined attendance 

of over 20 older, isolated 
residents.

Developing Opportunities: 
Bountagu continues to work 

closely with UnLtd. and this year 
has supported 9 local social 

entrepreneurs to establish 
businesses and services that will 
benefit Bountagu residents and 

the local community.

Next Year: The focus will be on 
developing the Partnership Board, 

so that it includes more resident 
members, increasing the number 

of outputs against each Priority 
area and beginning to look at the 

Project’s legacy.

Community Litter Pick

Over 50s Lunch Club Volunteer

CYP Odeon Cinema Trip

‘The Little Ideas Fund’ Logo



East Herts Community Transport Scheme

East Herts Community Transport is a project aiming to facilitate community 
transport in the district of East Herts including the Community Car Scheme as 
well as initiatives and options of other providers: door-to-door services, car 
schemes, minibuses for hire as well as other services that make life easier if you 
are struggling to get out and about.

Since the COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020, the car scheme has also led 
CVSBEH’s response to supporting isolated and shielding residents through the 
Community Help Hertfordshire project.

2019/20 saw another year of growth for our Community Car Scheme. The 
number of clients registering with the service grew by 245 meaning it was 
necessary for us to recruit a further 8 volunteer drivers.

We are very grateful to all our long-term volunteers and those who have 
recently joined. As there are many more clients and bookings required, they are 
dedicating more and more time in helping us continue our invaluable service -
without them we could not function. Phone lines are manned from Monday to 
Friday, 9am to 12 noon by a dedicated, hardworking & busy team of staff.

During the last year we said goodbye to our Co-ordinator, Paula Moon, who has 
grown the service over a four-year period and will be a difficult act to follow for 
our new Co-ordinator, James Campbell. James will be well supported by Diane, 
Laura, Hazel and Judy in our project support team.

CVSBEH’s involvement in Community Transport continues to grow and develop 
and it is a very reliable and attractive transport option for residents who require 
assistance to cover their medical needs, collect shopping and visit family in care 
homes.

In January 2020, CVSBEH initiated a trial to support clients who live in the 
Broxbourne area. The trial is set to continue for one year. With a positive 
response, we will look to continue beyond that. To date, 24 Broxbourne clients 
are registered with the scheme along 3 volunteer drivers also living in 
Broxbourne.
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CVSBEH Hubs

Sadly, due to Coronavirus outbreak, we closed all of our buildings in March. Following strict government 
guidelines, we have successfully re-opened all of them. We are pleased to say that the majority of our users have 

been able to return with our full support and we are continuing to build new relationships with local groups 
building not only the services we offer but strengthening our position within those communities.

Since its launch in April 2018, the Community Skills (Waltham Cross) Hub has 
continued to grow. The Hub continues to be a base for SEETEC, BBO – Strive, 
HAFLS, CHEXS, Fantastic Learning, Steel Pan in Motion, CVSBEH Job Club and 

Community Learning and, over the year, has also hired space to Shaw Trust and 
New Leaf College. We have invested in new IT equipment for both this and the 

Skills and Learning Centre (Hertford) enabling us to offer a further service to a 
wider audience in the area delivering training and job seeking help.

Our Skills and Learning Centre (Hertford) is a spacious, newly-refurbished building 
which we opened on 22nd October 2019 with over 50 individuals in attendance. The 
Centre is in a prime location of Hertford Town Centre and has given us further 
opportunity to offer our services to the residents of East Herts. The Centre is a base 
for SEETEC, BBO – Strive, HAFLS and the CVSBEH Job Club and Community 
Learning. It has also offered space for Shaw Trust, SSG Training and Be Positive 
along with holding meetings and events for our own teams and one-to-one 
sessions.

During 2019-2020 the Tudor Square (Ware) Hub was utilised one day-a-week each 
by East Herts Citizens Advice Service for drop-ins, BBO – Strive and HAFLS. Other 

users have included Wenta, New Leaf College and the National Diabetes Prevention 
Programme. Moving into 2020 and with the current pandemic, we came to the 

decision to sign the building over to the police giving us more time to focus
on the Skills and Learning Centre within Hertford.

As well as being the CVSBEH Head Office, the Nigel Copping Community Building 
(Stanstead Abbotts) has continued to have activities running from noon to night.

Here are a number of statistics: 
14 different classes/activities available
20 bookings from members of the public mainly for children's parties
14 unique not-for-profit organisational bookings

8 training events delivered
10 partnership meeting bookings



CVSBEH Job Club & Job Smart

Since launching, our Job Clubs in Hertford and 
Waltham Cross have helped 100 clients towards 
employment. Over 50% have moved directly into 
paid work and several others have accessed training 
or volunteering opportunities. The project has also 
recruited 10 new volunteers who have gained new 
skills and confidence through their involvement.

We have continued to work virtually with our open 
clients during lockdown ensuring that the confidence 
levels gained continued and signposted some to 
online courses. 

Working closely with both East Herts and Broxbourne 
Borough Councils and DWP, CVSBEH will be launching 
a new service to be known as ‘Job Smart’ in October 
2020. 

“Volunteering has helped 
me to become part of the 

community, learn new 
skills, take on new 

challenges and meet new 
people.”
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CVSBEH Award Winners 2019

Each year, the CVS presents a series of awards to recognise the impact 
and dedication of CVS members, customers, partners and

stake holders.

The winners for 2019 were presented at the AGM in October 2019 
and were as follows:

The ‘Outstanding Partner Award’
Keith Batchelor

The ‘Outstanding Achievement Award’
Karen Cook

The ‘Community Champion Award’
Fiona Martin on behalf of
Southern Maltings
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Who Are We? Board Members (October 2020) 

Jan Wing

Chair

Steve Harvey

Vice Chair

Tony Pomfret

Hon. Treasurer

 Vicki Jacob

 Beverley Johnston

 Patsy Spears

 Keith Batchelor

 Steve Clarke

 Andy Cooke

 Peter Maiden

Directors/Trustees
Co-opted CVSBEH Board

Representatives

 Nick Phipps

(East Herts Council)

 David Andrews

(Hertfordshire County Council)

 Jackie Trundell

(Network Homes)

Ambassador

 Angela Alder
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Who Are We? CVSBEH Team (October 2020) 

Ian Richardson
Chief Officer
ian@cvsbeh.org.uk

Penny Leighton
Events & Admin 
Coordinator
penny@cvsbeh.org.uk

Susan Lankester
Deputy Chief Officer
susan@cvsbeh.org.uk

James Campbell
Services & Finance 
Officer
james@cvsbeh.org.uk

Diane Walukiewicz
Car Scheme Support 
Worker
diane@cvsbeh.org.uk

Emily Gregory
Administration & Data 
Officer
emily@cvsbeh.org.uk

Sarah Forbes
Community Support 
Manager
sarah@cvsbeh.org.uk

Steve Robinson
IT & Facilities Officer
steve@cvsbeh.org.uk
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Who Are We?

Sue Bartlett
BBO STRIVE Manger
sue@cvsbeh.org.uk

Michelle Lock
BBO Senior Mentor
michelle@cvsbeh.org.uk

Alison Graham
BBO Learning Mentor
alison@cvsbeh.org.uk

Jackie Gill
BBO Learning Mentor
jackie@cvsbeh.org.uk

Chris Lee
BBO Learning Mentor
chris@cvsbeh.org.uk

Nicola Georgiou 
Job Club Officer
nicola@cvsbeh.org.uk

Michal Siewniak 
WTBL Community 
Development Manager
michal@cvsbeh.org.uk

CVSBEH Team (October 2020) 
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Who Are We? CVSBEH Team (October 2020) 

Hazel Stockman
Car Scheme Support Worker
hazel@cvsbeh.org.uk

Victoria Moore
WTBL Administrator
victoria@wtbiglocal.org.uk

Jacquie Hime 
Business Development Manager
communications@cvsbeh.org.uk

Laura Kelly
Car Scheme Support Worker
laura@cvsbeh.org.uk

Sylvie Leithgoe
Bountagu Community Dev Manager
sylvie@bountagu.com

George Georgiou
Bountagu Office Manager
george@bountagu.com

Connect with us

@cvsbeh CVS for Broxbourne & East Herts

@cvsbeh @cvsbeh
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